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ment work u in progress u ml ' ! year, but the opening was postponed for
from Waneta but rat^Washington side I The case of Lewis, Kelly and Peck,1 two weeks °°a“ount rf the great heat’ 
of the line, are a good many prospects, charged with the destruction of property,that tlien p 

of which have been developed to a in Stephen Gamham’s temporary saloon | 
considerable extent, and show good val- at the baseball grounds, again occupied 
ues. The Red Top mining company has the attention of the police court Mon- 
three claims, on which considerable work day. Mayor Goodeve acted as police ma- 
has been done. The ore is tetrahedrite, gistrate, Messrs. Abbott and Deacon rep-
from which assays as nigh as $1,450 a ton resented the crown and Mr J. W. Nelson ^ Sunday evening at 8 o’clock Grand 
have been obtained. Sampie shipments to appeared on behalf of the defendants. presyent h Keary of the Young 
the smelter gave returns ranging from'The defendants went on the stand m , Institute of the Northwestern jur- 
$131 to $735 in all ^s. . 1 their own behalf, ftofessor Lewis testi- iaAiction organized - Rossland council of

The Lake View company has a vein of mony was to the effect that the trouble that order ^ this city. He delivered an 
chloride ore carrying high values m sil- originated in a drunken row. He admit-1 excedent address on the ends and aims «4 
ver, with some gold. They have 65'! feet ted that he offered $25 -in the International the Qrd after which 88 members were 
of tunnels. 'to anyone who would assist him m de- initiated. The following officere were

Messrs. Warren, W. J. McMurty and - molishmg the tent m which Stephen elected. 'President, J. E. Saucier; re- 
John Y. Cole, of the Bunker Hill company Gamham was running his saloon. In ex- cording and corresponding secretary, M. 
visited the district at the same time as planation of the firing of the pistol shots, H McMahon: financial secretary, J. P. 
The Miner représentée and et] ressed | he stated that he did it because some 
the greatest confidence, not oely in the ( one in the saloon was threatening him 
future of their own properties, but also with a knife, and he fired the shots to 
in the success of mining operations in the intimidate him. He claimed to have left 
district generally. the saloon before any property was de

stroyed.
The argument for the prosecution was 

that it had made a prima facie case 
against the defendants, and that "they 
should be held to answer. That through 
their intimation Luke and Emerson, the 
bar keepers, having the .custody of the 
tent and its contents, were driven out, 
and this left the property in the tent at 
the mercy of whoever cared to destroy 
it or to carry it away, and, therefore, 
the defendants were responsible for its de
struction. One of the barkeepers, Luke, 
left the premises only after he had been 
held tip and relieved of his money, and 
the other, Emerson, was in such haste to 
get away that he sprained his ancle.

W. J. H. Nelson, the attorney for the 
defendants, held that the whole affray 

drunken brawl, and that the charge 
should be reduced to a misdemeanor. He 
contended that the city had. no right to 
issue a license to Gamham, 
else, to run a saloon at the baseball 
grounds. He also contended that the ac
tion of the defendants was not premedi
tated, and that their was a tetidency on 
the part of some to exaggerate the offence 
and to make it larger than it should be.
He pointed to the good previous reputa
tion of Lewis, and in short, made one of 
his characteristic and eloquent pleas. The 
court- took the case under advisement till 
today.

ROSSLAND TO BE OVERLOOKED.

The County Court Judge Will Not Be 
Stationed in This District.

-

IT IS ACOMlNfitAMP
Good Properties Along the 
Pend d’Oreille River.

Some
Y. M. I. ORGANIZED.some

off With a Membership of 
Eighty-eight.BEST WAY TO GET IN THERE

The Bunker Hill Company Is Extending * 
Wagon Road to Its Property and Has a 
Force of |6 Men Doing the Work—Trout

Plentiful-Are

southwestern part of the Trail 
division there is a rich

In the
Creek mining 
mineral district which is rapidly assum- 

The town of Waneta,
Martin; treasurer, M. J. O’Heam. The 
following were elected delegates to the 
grand council: George H. Williams and 
J. P. Martin.

The members now feel that Rossland 
council will be second to none in the jur
isdiction within a short time. The Y. M. 
I. carries an optional insurance feature 
on the very best graduated plan. It af
fords the protection of a sick benefit to 
its members. Social, moral and intellec
tual culture are its aims. Their motto 
is Pro deo Pro Patria—(for God and for 
country.)

ing importance, 
on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway, 

of the Pendis the gateway to the mines 
d’Oreille river, and though it is at pres
ent known simply as the Canadian cus- 

the Columbia, it promises
LABOR DAY CELEBRATION.

Committees Appoined on Printing, Pro
gram and Soliciting.

toms station on
40 nrs-"T
ite historic Fort Sheppard, one the
first settlements in m^nd,BEl8hh^°1X 
boa, but long since abandoned by the

KSTt.tg’hSS S wStïïtS
resort of many anglers intent ontbe cap
ture of the gamy rainbow and dolly var 
den, as well as mining men who are be 
giving to pay attention to the lower
Pend d’Oreille. ...A placer mining company ^hich hol 
leases of a good deal of ground along the 
K spent8 a large sum of money, Borne 
six vears ago, in the construction of a 
wagon road along the river to 15-MBe 
creek. Though this company has not 
done any work for several years, the road 
is still in very fair condition. Representa
tions were made to the government, m 
consequence of which, a couple T6"8 
ago the mining men of the Pend d’Oreille 
were Manned that $2,000 had been ap
propriated for an extension of this road 
to the Bunker Hill and adjoining groups. 
The road has not .yet been extended, 
however, and many of the, miners have 
been subjected to great inconvenience m 
getting supplies to their daims. At,.tne_ 
present time, however, the «ompany, 
composed of Rossland and taster-, men. 
which owns the Bunker Hill group, ,s 
proceeding with the construction of the 
road, trusting .to obtain from the govern
ment at least a part of the money ap
propriated for the purpose.. Sixteen men 
are at work on the road, which will have 
a length of five miles, with a good grade 
from the old. road tp the '

On the Banker Hill and Mormon Girl, 
the property of , the company already 
mentioned, there is a magnificent surface 
showing of quartz, carrying va1 ues in 
gold and silver. The main iead is on a 
contact of slate and granite, the latter 
formation being, apparently on the foot 
wall. The ledge appears to have a width 
of at least 60 feet of concentrating 
quartz, which. is mineralized throughout. 
In places there are surface croppings over 
a hundred feet in width. This lead out- 

on five claims. On the Bunker Hill

tance. A meeting of the labor day committee 
held in city hall Monday evening and 

considerable routine busienss was trans
acted. Mr. A. S. Goodeve, mayor, was 
appointed permanent chairman, and Mr. 
J. E. Taylor, secretary.

The following committees were appoint
ed: On printing: George M. Stunden, 
J. E. Taylor, Ben F. Lester.

Soliciting committee: Lee 
Ernest Kennedy, Daniel Tnomas, James 
Devine, C. W. Wilson and Edward Kin^.

Program committee: J. S. C. Fraser, it. 
A. Rolf, C. W. Wilson, Michael O’Shea, 
David Maloney and John Horriban.

It was decided to have two days’ cele
bration, commencing on the morning of 
September 4th, and ending on September

NEED OF HASTE.

Trail Creek Exhibit For Spokane Should 
Be Soon Assembled.

Messrs. W. L. Orde and Robs Thomp
son have been appointed by the man
agement of the mineral department of the 
Spokane Industrial Exposition to assem
ble the mineral exhibit for the Trail 
Creek division. The intention at the ex- 
positipn is to subordinate everything to 
the mineral exhibition. The Red Moun
tain railway and the Spo 
Northern railway will cs 
free of charge. The exhibit must be in 
place before the opening Æ the fair on 
October 3rd, and it would^-therefore, be 
well to have it in Spokane at as early a 
date as. possible, to the end that it may 
be given a good position. Mine owners 
who desire to exhibit samples of their ore 
at the fair should send in good sized and 
characteristic samples to the office of 
Dickinson & Orde at the earliest possible 
time. The Spokane Industrial Exposition 
will be visited by thousands, and will af
ford an oportunity to advertise the camp 
which should not be neglected.

BUILDING NOTES

Contracts "Have Been Let for Two More 
Residencies.

Contracts for two more residences were 
let Monday 'by Architect John J. 
Honeyman. The first of these was let to 
Mr. James Lawn for a residence for the 
Kootenay Power and Light works on 
Nilkel Plate flat. The structure will 
have a stone foundation with ground 
dimensions of 34x30 feet with a kitchen 
annex. It will be two stor-s in height 
and will cost about $2,W9.

The. other building is for a residence 
for Mr. Charles St. Lawrence Mackin
tosh, son of the Hon. C. H. Mackintosh. 
The building will cost $2,500 and the con
tract was awarded to Mr. John Dunlap. 
It will have a stone basement and will be 
two stories in height. The ground dimen
sions will be 36x30.6 feet sod (here will 
bej a kitchen annex. It will be a very 
artistic cottage and will be finished- in 
fine? style on the inside.

Combs,

was a

or anyone% e Falls and 
the exhibit5th.

It was decided, provided the permission 
could be obtained from the city council, 
to hold the horse racing and the firemens’ 
tournament on Columbia avenue. The 
idea was to place ropes along the street 
and to provide a number of special offi
cers to keep people off the street dur
ing the progress of events. The program 
committee is requested to meet this even
ing at 7:30 in the fire hall.

It is the intention of the soliciting 
committee to begin its labors at once, 
so be prepared to give liberally, as the 
committee desire to make this celebra- 

nnd a credit to tile

For Sale by Goodeve Bros.

“He Cured Me 
of Deafness”

“My deafness came on about six 
ago with bad ringing noises in the 
which’ troubled me greatly in cot 
tion, I

years 
head, 

conversa- 
e to raise toeir

<9 -cabled me greatly 
tion, I had to asks people 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only bear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeves’ treatment. I now hear well, and 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.”

| tion a great su-i mbs 
city of Rossland. Editor Miner—Sir: The parliament at 

Ottawa has just voted a salary for an
other county court judge in British Co-.

— , , . t, , x-.,.. i,v.v- r. lumbia, and the general belief is that aRossland Chib Beats Northport by a ig to be appointed for Rossland
Score of 14 to il. and Boundary district. I know however,

The Rossland Baseball club went to on ft,e best authority that the intention 
Loon Lake Monday with the intention at Ottawa is to give the judge to Victoria 
of administering another defeat to the or Vancouver.
Spokane team. But for some reason the According to the official returns the 
Spokane team failed to keep their en- two county court registries which do most 
gagement. The Northport team took the business in the year are the Nelson and 
place of the Spokane boys, and were de- Rossland ones. Yet one judge is con
tested in an interesting game of seven in- .gjdered enough for these two, and for 
nings. The features of the game were ggygraj other ones into-the bargain. The 
the catching of Holland and Kelly, and third and fourth county court centres in 
the pitching of Phillips. An error in the importance are Victoria and Vancouver, 
seventh, was responsible for the six runs bn eacb of these places a resident su- 
scored by Northport in that inning. preme court officiates in the county 
Nehren, the Rossland first baseman, did COUrt, to the perfect satisfaction of him- 
the heavy batting. Phillips also did some gey and the people. Moreover, there is 
good batting, making a uotne run, and a county court judge within 15 miles of 
two singles. Following is the Score: Vancouver, at New Westminster. Yet

Rossland. ft ig proposed to give one of these places
a superfluous judge, for whom there _ is 

-no demand, and to leave the third city 
......... ' of the province without any judge at all.

A county court judge is also a local 
judge of the supreme court, and as .such
can attend to a large.part of the work of Yesterday John Y. Cole purchased lota 
that court. Victoria and Vancouver hftye i3f 14, and 15, in block 1, original town- 
a plethora of judges, who can attend to gfte, from J. B. Johnson & Co. These 
supreme court business. Yet more coals jota ^ on phoenix street in the south- 
are to be carried to Newcastle, while western portion of the city,, to the south 
the third city in the province goes beg- 0f Rogg Thompson’s residence. The price 

„ King- paid was $750. On these lots' it is the >n-
f It is about time, for the . people of the jention of Mr. Cèle to erect a handsome 
j- .interior .to wake, up and show their teeth, residence. -
2 The coast has five Dominion members, 

and the whole interior has one. The 
2 coast has five supreme .court judges, and 
0 the interior has none. If the interior 
1 does not wake up, it will be left in the 

•• 0 soup again,
A county of Rossland cannot he de

fined until the provincial legislature 
meets in January. But the people of 
Rossland should insist on the suspension 
of the appointment until then and get a 
judge for Rossland and Boundary. If 
this chance is lost, it will be many years 
before the third city of the Province gets 
the judicial facilities which have been 
long enjoyed by Vernon and Ashcroft.
Yours, etc.

BASEBALL AT LOON LAKE.
“He Saved My Eyes”

“My eyes were so bad I had to stop 
reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindess. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eyes for the past six 
years.” __________ ______

mines.

DR. REEVES
Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

“He Cured My Stomach”
Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 

stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour risings waa 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less than à 
year. I thank God it was my fortune to 
go to this great doctor, who cured me"

F crops ....... ......
claim there is a cross lead, running into 
the main lead. On this second ledge a 
tunnel was driven for 170 feet, for which 
distance at least, the vein carries an av
erage width’ of five feet of quartz, with 
average values throughout of $10 a ton.
As the ore is capable of very economi
cal treatment, this value is regarded as 
highly satisfactory, and a considerable im
provement is looked for when greater 
depth is obtained, as, while surface as
says ran very low, values of $160 were ob
tained at different points in the tunnel 
at depth. It is estimated that the tun- 

, . : nel {shows 10,000’ tons of ore. At 170 feet
frtiiù the mouth of the tunnel it was 
found that the ’ strike of thie cross lead 
was not, as at first supposed, at right an
gles to thé main lead, and the direction 
of the tunnel was changed, so as to tap 
the big vein at a depth <5f several hun
dred feet. The tunnel is now in 330 feet, 
and ttie face is within a short distnee 
of the lead. It is the intention of the 
company to install a concentrating or cya
nide plant very soon, and with the object 
of ascertaining the best mode of treat
ment, a consignment of half a ton has 
been sent to San Francisco, where it will 
be tested. Mr. John Y. Cole,, the man
aging director of the company, says that 
on the completion of the wagon road 
adequate mine buildings will be 
structed and work on the property will 
be pushed forward with all rapidity.

On the main ledge of the Bunker Hill, lx :si . Robert Jaffray, Qeorge A. Cox, 
and adjoining that property on the south, A. B. McKenzie, T. G. Townshend came 
are the Yankee Girl fraction and the pvt from Cascade City on .Friday via the 
Granite. These claims are the property Columbia & Western railway. They had 
of A. Schneider and partners. The big a caboos and an engine, and left Cascade
onmthe^ ~ PlaC*S at 8:30 a. m„ and got into Lobson at 1 The Spokane Northern Extended Into
?“• 7es® claims, and holds its width and p. m. The scenery is Mid to be grind. the Boundary Country.
trend through both properties, while a j The switchback is reported ta be partie- ___
prospect pit on the Granite shows that ularly interesting. There .-e •’$ steps io Mr. J. M. Hayden, manager of the
lvalues on this claim, as on the Bunk- the switchback on the east side, and five Spokane Northern Telegraph company of 
er Hill, increase very appreciably as ' on the west. In addition o this tb'ira is this city, announces authoratively that 
depth is gained. These claims tie oh the a Y on the summit. The switcnback has his line will be completed to the Boun- 
steep sides of 16-mile creek gulch, and af- between six and seven miles of nark, dary country by October 15th, and will 

®*00<^ funnel facilities. This will be done away with vbea tke touch every town of consequence in that
The northern extension of the Bunker 3,000-foot tunnel under the switchback is section, including Cascade City, Grand 

Hill is the Blüejaÿ, owned by Messrs, completed. * Forks, Columbia, Curlew, Greenwood and
Schneider, Morgan and Lang. On this -------------------; ------- Midway. Mr. Corbin, ever alive to pub-
there is also a good surface showing. Case Adjourned Till "Monday. tic interests and wants, would have built
The Lord Kitchener and Mayflower, also    . this line a year ago, had ha been able to

adjoining the group, are the property of Lewis, Kelly and Peck, accused of the. secure hie charter, which has been hang-
Messrs. Adie and Manson. These claims malicious, destruction of- property, were ing in the house ’’at Ottawa until now.
have good quartz ledges, judging from1 in the police court Saturday. Stephen This is a long felt want and should be
surface indications* # j Gamham and William Luke testified as appreciated by the people of this coun-

The Victoria/ an extension of the Mor- to the value of the property destroyed, try as it will give. them direct telegraphic
mon Girl, _ is owqed by Newman and ' City Solicitor Abbott wished to amend communication with these important
Monk, the original locators of the Bunk-1 the complaint so that it would charge camps. Mr. Corbin has great faith m the 
er Hill group. The Admiral Dewey, on1 that property of less value than $JD had future of this country and he should be
another ledge carrying galena, is owned , been destroyed by -the defendants. .To congratulated upon the enterprising way Honest Advice Free to Men.
by A. Schneider and partners and is a this Mr. W. J. Nelson, counsel for Jhe jn which he backs his faith in construct- q^e Rossland Miner is requested to pub- 
promising claim. - defendants, objected and held that the jnflr this expensive line. n8h thé following: All men who are ner-

The Zealandia group, on 15-mile' creek, only way it could be legally done would He has secured the comer basement vous and debilitated or who are suffering
comprises five claims, and is owned by r be to withdraw the charge, and lay a room 0f the new Montreal Bank building from any of the various troubles resulting
A. G. Lang and C. L. Pearson of Waneta. new complaint. The question of bail jn this city for his quarters, which is the fr°m oVer eXS+1
On the property there are three veins, came up and it was finally decided to ad- finegt business location in the city. *?e. aw^re that mo .. . t y.e
earring free goM and copper pyrites and mit the three to bail in the sum of $250 ------------------------------ upon^Mr GrX^ a reTdent of
giving $30 and $40 assays. The largest T,he case went over until Monday at 10 THE SCHOOLS REOPEN. London, Ont, living at 437 1-2 Richmond
vein is about 4 1-2 feet wide. Develop- o clock. ________ ___ street* was for a long time a sufferer fropa
ment work is in progress on this prop- ,, - ,, L , Two Additional Teachers May Have to the- above troubles, and after trying m
€rtv Money for the Baud. _ _ .. T vain many advertised remedies* electric

a ’ Tt ru. i. a a n t XI ------- Engaged—Pupils Increasing. belts; etc, became almost entirely dis-
A. E. Churchand A. G. Lamg are the Messrs. E. W. Ward and E. Duthie —7 1 fcouraged and helpless. Finally he cpnfid-

owners of the Princess group, the west yegterday took up the task of raising The Rossland public schools re-opçnè^ ed in an old clergyman, who directed him
fork of 15-mile creek. ’They have a 2 1-2 monev ror the Oitv Ommeil band and Monday under charge of the new pnm to an eminent and reliable physician,foot lead of quartz, caxrying grey copper, ^ght tte^ totS^tÆ in^Séd to | «pal, Mr. J C. Burchart B. A ^^ugh whoee skMfol tr^tinent a speedy
and “Sf*}? a,t22- . . , . ! $716.50. An endeavor will be made to , fame corps of teachers who taught last and perfect tcur§igw^b”1"^ that

Mr. Fred Adie of Waneta, besides doing crease thie sum to $800. The money will, term were on hand to take charge of m^y°poOT sufferers are being imposed up-
a big business in mimng supplies, is heav- ^ used to purchase uniforms, instru- their classes. They are as follows: Miss ^ Éy unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Graham 
ily interested in a number of good proper-, ments and music. Weather permitting, J- McQueen, Miss M. L. Moffatt, Miss considers it his duty to give his fellow-
ties in the Pen d’Oreille camp, including the band lull give concert on Monday -M. M. Bums, Mise L. R. Renwick, Miss men the benefit of his experience, and as-
the Bright Future group, consisting of evening next A. M. Noble, Miss M. E. McFarlane, sist them to a cure by informmg anyone
four claims.at the mouth of the Salmon ----- ■----- :---------—------ Miss M. M. R. Walker and Miss K. N. who will write to him m strict conhdence
river, ted one mile K^th of the Bünk» I ^ The Canadian Development company Fraser. There were a large numbered tothose'wTiting out^ mere cutios-
Hill. This group has a five-foot ledge of has delivered passengers in Dawson m pupils present for enrolment, and the hut anyone who really needs a cure
quartz, carrying gray copper and galena, six days from Vancouver, and ten and a board will be compelled to add one. and ;g advised to address Mr. Graham as
assaying $30 to $48. Mr. Adie is also a [ half from Ottawa- « 3 *’ Per-iaPs two, teachers, in order to ac- above.

reputation has been established by effecting; 
CURES OF CHRONIC DISEASES IN MEN 
AND WOMEN where other physicians of ack
nowledged ability failed.
ARE YOU
head,palpitation of the heart, heat flashes,numb
ness ofthfe hands cr feet, or any other symptoms 
indicating a diseased heart or paralysis of the 
brain?

His

Out-ôf-Town PeopleRuns.
Rhodes, 1. f...............
Holland, c.................
Vaughan, 2nd............
Smith, r. f...................
Phillips, p............... .
Emerson, s. s..............
Nehren, 1st.................
Costello, c. f...............
Fritz, 3rd....................

People afflicted with any disease what- 
should write to Doctor Reeve#.Purchased Three Lota. soever

Nervous and run down 
with thin blood,pale lips

and- inclinations to get up and run away?
A Dip VA i I Constipated and dyspep- alUll I vU tic, with headache,coated 

tongue, bad breath, pimples on your fece and 
ba3, and with a dull languid feeling in every

Troubled with a bad 
blood disease which ev- 

rtsof

3.RE YOU
“He Cured My

Consumption"
.

“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump
tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken in 
time. If you have consumption go to Dr. 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 

heard of that could really cure con
sumption.” ___________ __

Northport.
.. 1Undell, e. s.......

Owens, 1st........
Robbin, p..........
Kelly, c..............
Stroh, 2nd........
Tingley, 3rd.... 
Cummings, c. f.
Rose, r. f..........
Atkins, 1. f.......

-5 part of your body?
ARE YOU?.. cry now and then breaks out on different^parl

Troubled with pain in 
the back, weakness of

[I: ’
REACHED BOUNDARY.HI everARE YOU

your kidneys?
ARE YOU tiy^™ydanm

tired and despondent and

The First LocoAotive Enters Cascade 
City on Saturday. “He Cured My,-i

Heart Disease”your bed and get up 
unrefresbed?

ARE YOU
. The Cascade Record of Saturday, 
August I2th, has the following article 
concerning the first locomotive to enter 
the Boundary Creek country:

“At exactly 27 minutes past 10 this 
morning the first locomotive to enter the 
Boundary 'Country», crossed the 1,600-foot 
long, 135-foot high Kettle river bridge at 
Cascade, and is now busy laying the 
heavy 73-pound Carnegie steel rails in the 
Cascade yards. The engine is a powerful 
403, with eight drivers. It is numbered 
403, and has H. N. Atkinson at tBe 
throttle and James H. Baxter as fireman, 
two excellent mechanics. Last night the 
engine was decorated with bunting and 
presented a gay appearance today, as it 
pushed the track-laying,machine before 
ft, which was putting down the heavy 
steel at the, rate of one rail, 30 feet, 
every two minutes.

Score by Innings.
1234567 

............  032302 4—14 runs
Afflicted with any dis- 
case of the kidneys?

an untimely 
It is an un

mistakable sign of diseased kidneys. To neglect 
these troubles means to you diabetes or BnghVs 
disease and a premature grave.

“I had heart trouble for 16 years, and 
would often drop senseless on tne streets 
and for two years was so bad I could not 
be left tome alone. And would faint a» 
often as two or three times a day. My 
circulation was poor and sluggish and 1 
had palpitation of the heart. After tax
ing Doctor Beeves’ treatment for one 
month I had but one spell. And now 1 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New Sys- 
tern of treatment.”

Rossland..
Northport....,... w_P.jL0_2_LQJtil runs 

RODE FROM CASCADE CITY.
A Weak Back «

Passengers Came From the Boundary 
Country by Rail.

con-

Ohropic Diseases
Of whatever nature treated with unfailing suc

cess. ,
foTTPrPTTP'pl New method, sure cure, JLV U A J. U XVHi painless treatment, no 
et en tion from work.

PUBLIC INDIGNATION.

He Cured Me of CatarrhA NEW TELEPHONE LINE.*
“1 had catarrh for a long time. It af

fected my head and throat and there were 
growths in my nose. Doctor Reeves, New 
Treatment is jnst splendid. I never tried 
anything that did me so much good. „ I 
am recommending it to all my mends.

KIDNEYS
“Doctor Reeves' treatment helped me 

from the first. My sense of taste and 
smell has returned. I have no headache, 
and my kidney trouble is cured.”

LIVER
“1 had liver trouble. Every two weeks 

I would have a spell ofo vomiting that 
.would confine me to my bed for three or
»—5* iSd iraary
to Doctor Reeves August 16th last- have 
not had a sick headache or a vomiting 
spell since that time.”

The Character
of Dr. Reeves’

Forty-two feet of the Kingston jail 
wall fell and carried with it a portion of 
the old collegiate Institute gymnasium.

A dispatch from Manila reports that 
the dispatch boat Alava has sailed to 
take possession of the Caroline islands.

The latest news from Santo-Domingo 
the revolutionary movement is ex

practice, the range of cures he has per-

EYES, THE LÜNGS. THE STOMACH, 
have more than words can tell proved 
that he possesses the quality of medical 
learning that is essential to diagnose and 
properly treat all those diseases which 
attack the human frame.

Nor is it wonderful that Doctor Reever 
possesses these qualities when his educa
tion and medical learning are taken into 
consideration. A graduate of the best 
medical college. Has had 20 years prac
tice on the coast. His cures are man, 
and wonderful.

di

Jsays
tending and that the province of Vega 
is in arms.

The appointment by Bishop McEvay of 
Kev. Father Joseph Bayard as vicar-gen
eral of London diocese gives general sat
isfaction.

ASTHMA
“Dr. Reeves’ treatment was a revela

tion to me. Each inhalation of the life- 
giving medicine brought comfort and eaee. 
Now I am able to sleep in bed like a 
Christian, a sweet, refreshing sleep, like 
that of an infant. I work aft day in the 
mill1 and experience no discomfort. With 
the exception of a slight edugh, I AM A 
CURED MAN. My trouble was asthma.”

^ ;member, Dr. Powell Reeves is the 'oldest specialist on this coast, and has 
rcousands of testimonials showing his success in Spokane. Ask your banker, ask 
the express company, ask your neighbor.■’ Everybody knows Dr. Powell Reeves, 
he old RELIABLE doctor. You can depend on him when all others fail.

PERMANENTLY LOCATED
No. 106 POST STREET SPOKANE, > '

ARTHUR MARSH FRANK A. HEWi;B

J. L WHITNEY & Co.- A. MARSH & CO.
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold.
Up-to-date regarding all stocks in 
Bntish Columbia and Washington 

Write or wire

Mining Brokers and Agents.
Official Brokers of the Kenneth Mining 

and Development Company, Limited. 
(Tamarac),ti.: ' ROSSLAND, B,47 Col mbia Are. Rossland.
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The Largest Ore SI 
From Here

IT REACHES Ali
Good Reports

Ore on the 250-Foe 
Carries Considered 
Notes of Other Pro,

Come

The shipments lasj 
water mark, aggregai 

With a littletons.
the War Eagle macti 
ter order, the shipri 
forced to the 6,000-j 
quantity sent to the 
satisfactory.

The news from t 
effect that the whit 
prevalent on the 1(H 
pearing on the 250-f 
per is coming in, anj 
more gold than it dj 
It is understood fri 
reliable source, tha| 
from the 250-foot ll 
of higher average thi 
in this camp. Copt 
as 21 per cent. Tm 
the richness and get
vet.

The Evening Star 
its output of ore. 

it beat its previous 
perintendent says t 
coming week be wil 
a carload a day ana 
for the past seven d 

The Ore
During the past 

ments have shown 
improvement and a 
made, the shipmer 
5,000 tons. Of th 
were shipped to tb 
War Eagle, Centre 
Evening Star mine 
174.5 tons was sen 
from the Le Roi 

Below will be fi 
count of the ship 
for the week endin 
the year to date:

W
Le Roi .................
War Eagle ...........
Iron Mask .......
Evening Star ......
Deer Park ............
Centre Star .........

Total tons .........
Velvet.—Work isl 

satisfactory manned 
now in for a disti 
the 250-foot level d| 
is in progress. The 
way to copper on tl 
est assays yet foui 
been received from 
copper values run 1 
cent and the gold 
The work being 
level ie giving satis' 
tract for 100 cords 
and the wood is be 
it will be good an 
comes to use ft. A 
boarding house is t 
buildings are being 
the management it 
in and about the n 
condition.

Evening Star. T 
in the shaft, which 
lower tunnel. The 
into the shaft, and < 
the progress of the 
of the shaft is in o 
From the lower tii 
run to the east, ai 
a shipping grade. ' 
the drift is four f< 
that is being taken 
ings and from the 
tunnel. The shipn 
all the week. Thii 
Wilson Piper says 
carload a day. The 
and the mine never 

Sunset No. 2.—I 
ing in good shape 
The new shaft is 
station has been c 
the northeast and 
menced. A new ti 
the Gold Hunter 1 
vein has been drift 
16 feet. A ledge a 
been met. The on 
is believed will avi 
ton. ”,

Mascot. Tunnel 
distance of 800 feel 
was started from 1 
tapped the ledge 
driven for a distan 
is now being driven 
of the ledge. The 
a fair grade. The 
depth of 235 feet, 
nected with a raise 
ings during the con 
Josie—Sinking is in 

erty, and the shaft 
Development work 
the 300, 400 and 5<X 
agement is prepare 
lows frame for th 
new shaft house wi 

Nickel Plate.—Tl 
erty is now 300 fe 
has nearly been 001 

Le Roi—There a 
work, and the mil 
tons per day stead 
from the 500, 600, 
The ore body on t 
being mined to a 

V main .shaft is 900
' improving rapidly

values ate Tnêteaâ 
running smoothly
der.

Portland.—Two 
the tunnel, which 
a distance of 50 fd 
Put to work as soj 
tunnel is timbered 
driven in an east] 
to tap the ledgei 
the property in a1 
ly direction.

New St. Elmo.—1 
some time since ii 
toute for this city. I 
Plant is also being ! 
tut from the face j 
for a distance of 30 
velopments of not#

Mountain Trai

... .
ice-. . 7.

Nature’s Own
r'

Dyspepsia Cure
SS Nature’s remedies are not like man’s—they never jH5 
Bv fail. Of the many remedies intended to cure dyspepsia,
W sour stomach, distress after eating, weight in the stomach, ■ 
■ wind on the stomach, loss of appetite, dizziness, nausea, im- ■ 
W poverished blood, catarrh of the stomach, sick heaxlache, and ■ 
] iriiriilar results of indigestion, only one is uniformly and unfail- 1 

ingly successful—that is nature's own remedy, found only in

DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE TABLETS.
The pineapple contains a large amount of Vegetable Pepsin— 

nature's most potent aid in digesting food. Mix meat and pineapple 
and agitate the mixture at a temperature of 1030, and the pineapple 
will completely digest the meat.

•Tat» two of Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets after your meals 
and they will digest your food without aid from the stomach. This 

. q£ course rests, strengthens and heals the stomach. The tablets 
L will cure the most chronic case of dyspepsia. They give im- j 
A mediate relief. Take them for a short tune and your stomach I 
H will be as strong and hearty as that of a farmers boy. j
HL They are as pleasant to the palate as candy.

At all druggists.—35c. a box—or direct from
MIL THE VON STAN MEDICINE CO.,

Toronto, Can., and Buffalo, N.Y. I
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